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ligious faith or way of life; 5,4.
181
cope, orig. 'to come to blows with,
encounter in battle or tourna-
ment,' and so 'to hold converse
or debate with* (cf. Ham. 3. 2,
60)5 2. i. 67
copulative, orig. a grammatical
term5 Touchstone, of course,
means 'one about to be or
desirous of being married* 5 5.4.
countercheck, rebuke or rebuff
(in retaliation for another),
'The figure is from the game of
chess* (Aid. Wright) 5 5. 4. 79,
92
cover, prepare the table, lay the
. clothf 2, J. 29
covered goblet. Goblets were
generally fitted with ornamental
covers^ which were of course
removed when the goblet was
in use: a covered goblet was
therefore an empty or * concave*
(q.v.) goblet; 3.4. 24
cross, com (der. from the practice
of stamping one side of corns
with the figure of a cross: cf.
L.L.L. i. 2. 32-33)5 2, 4.12
cxtrtle-axe. 'A much perverted
form of the word "cutlass"*
(N.E.D.); a heavy sword for
cutting or slashings i. 3.117
damask, the colour of the damask
rose, i.e. a blush-colour (cf.
&*. i?o. 5)5 3. 5.123
defy, reject, disdains Ep. i«
device, invention, ingenuity; r,
1.156
dial. 'The allusion here may be
either to a watch, or to a port-
able journey-ring or small sun-
dial* (Halliwell). Aldis Wright
compares Rfc. IIt 5. 5. 53-6$
 I Hen, I79 5. 2. 84, both of
which passages speak of the
'dial's point,' and therefore refer
to watches or clocks; 2. 7. 20
disable, disparage, belittle5 4. i.
32$ 5- 4- 75
discovery, (a) disclosure, (£) ex-
ploration (v. N.E.D. 'discovery*
3^)53.2.197
dishonest, (a) discreditable, (b)
immodest, unchaste; 5. 3. 4
dislike, express aversion to; 5.4.
69
disputable,'disputatious 5 2. 5,33
ditty, 'the words of a song, as
distinguished from the music or
tune* (N.E.D.)5 5. 3. 40
diverted blood, i.e. 'blood di-
verted from the course of nature*
(Dr Johnson). Shakespeare is
using technical medical lan-
guage; the old doctors professed
to be able to 'divert* the course
of the humours or the blood by
means of medicinal appliances
(v. N.E.D. 'diversion* i£)j 2.
dog-ape, ca dog-faced baboon*
(Dyce). Aldis Wright quotes
Chapman, Humorous Day*$ Mirth i
'So long as the compliments of
a gentleman last, he is your
complete ape* 5 2. 5. 25
doublet-and-hose, the male at-
tire of the period; we should say
*a man's suit'; 2.4.75 3.2.195
drop forth, bring forth; 3. 2.
23554.3.34 f , ,f ,
dry brain. In the physiology of
Shakespeare's time a dry brain
accompanied slowness of appre-
hension and a retentive memory*
(Wright, who quotes Batman
vppon Barthokmei 'He that
hath such a braine receiueth
slowly the feeling and printing

